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T 9 the Drafted Men of Columbia.
Those drafted aitisens who are unable to

procure flannel ehirts, woollen rocking, or
santotrilannel drawers, will Le furnished by
calling at the Ladies' Itepleitory, opposite
plijler's lintel, on Monday afternoon, Nu.
embor Brd.

itirThere wi)l be service in the English
I.,utliaran Plaurcb by the Pastor in-morrow
iSunday) zporoipzi4 sysnini; gt the
Liana! hours.

Sti`Rev- A. Brown will preaub in the
german Reformed Chareh, to morrow (Sab-

bath), morning and evening.

PEW RENTING.—On Thursday afternoon
the pews of the Presbyterian Church will
b►e rented, at the church. The building has
been completely re-fitted, re-painted and the
arrangement of the pews entirely changed.
It is very much improved in appearance—-
both exterior and interior.

Tun By,:ic.o VLECTION. We give the re-
sult of the election in the State as I'H as re-
gards Representatives and Senators. The
Democratic State ticket is successful by be-
tween threeand four thousand majority, but
the entire official returns have not yet been
published. We will givq Mein next week,
ifpossible.

• i•

lilts mitotic' 4cctracpy. On last Saturday.
Air. Thomas Haney, of copambia, an engi-
neer on the Eastern Division of the Penn-
i.ylvanin Railroad, was caught betwesm two
cats, on the railroad near Daupbiu, tp;i4 re•
ceived a severe crush about hips. Ije
was broupt to this pjaoe the seine after-
-411)09. and Dr. D. I. Bruner examined his in-
juries whioh were at first thought to be very
grave. No bones were broken, however,
and Mr. E iney is able to be out, waning
with the aid of a couple of canes. llis es-
cape w).l a very narrow one-4 few more
pounla or pressure would have crushed him
'fit

I'UC NEW RECRUITINO PARTY.—Adjutant
Caketr? S. pudding, of the45th Dogs., with
his party, Corporal Stape and privates Col-
lius and Linapp, has relieved Capt. Haines,
terge.ant Koch ond Corporal Dickinson,

ho have been stationed here on recruii.icg
service nearly all summer. The entire new
party, from the Adjutant down, have been
wuupdpd in the Lie battles. They are all,
however, rapidly recowing, and will nut
suffer, we hope from being stationed among
their friends, instead of in hospital. Capt.
Raines was very successful in obtaining re-
gruits. We hope the Adjutant will be
equally lucky, though we fear he has not
so plentiful a source to draw from. The
recruiting office remain at No. 4,
Mechanics' Row.

...KO'Tflt" CONCSRT.—The Keifer
Orchestra concert of Wednesday eveuiog
was an entire and complete success—no *ln-
decisive stang,gle but a brilliant victory.
The audience was large, and the Orchestra
thus encouraged did their hest; and this beet
eras good enough fur any audience. and en-
tirely satisfied all present. The drill of
Prof. Keifer has brought the performers to
yogi? approach of perfection that they need
not fear to Wyer their music anywhere. The
naught selectedway pod, and admirably ar
fanged, and gi79 liithant foyer or hesita-
tion on the ptirt of the Orchestra The piano
Bolos dim; of Prof. Past! and lifadnruepegpran were Ittrge,,tive feetnrer, and were
repeived tlygeb applalse. Prof. keef -

?arid solo !as one of his peculiar tritpwphs,
but rrpAisit mast ,*l4l great work
of b4011;44 fuFwa 441° Rt4n9trf to pro-
duce such milli? ff ye 7P.i9.74 on Wlninen-
dry evening. Wg hype ty tor; :row our
Friends of a 9 "gage' MI) aP443- Po
encouragement they have rggpired is deck-
daily thdtering, and ahuuld judgye g repeti-
tion of the treat.

OfIn our notice of the enterprise of the
discrie.an Agriculturist a week or two since.
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• Tug-pc4srzErbtxs,--4Chte drsftad citizens

.brie,roliteiv,VV,to rendezvous in Lan,.
casterk )! ilezt, when they will
Webs*, ..forwerdeli to Harrisburg, there
tobe organized with'inherLancaster county
men it& cripani,eAtud regiments. The
Upper ij"-"Ward of ,the bilroogb of Columbia
his be:M..lOO:mA by, th e Commissioner ex:

ite4tititif:tiilinfr; been mae up. The
titiota of th-i,'Lower Ward is red,uned to six--
zy-tbree.—Even-with-the -zed uotion;we-be-
lieve -that- the .draft. „of, zeveuty-eix
einidely'eatfice -10-miike up the noteiaer, as
thee', are a number of men drafted woo are
over forty-five, a few tinder twenty-one, sev-
-eral,,tionatereljnedlo.reiga,ervi, ttud, we bear,
same too who are not-to be, found since the
pablicatiou of • the limit.of the elected.- We
d) not' 'think, however, &hat there will be
enough ezempte Cu ,demind another draft:.
as fur the skedaddlers, they must be hunted
up. Commissioner Reynolds has been ap-
pointed' Provost Marshal fur the County,
and can at once enter upon his duties by
ferreting nut the reluctant ones. Ile is the
right man for-the work.

We are sorry to say that no organization
in aid of the families 'of drafted men has yet
been effected. There is plenty of good will

the part of citizens, but until some gen-
eral effort is made in the right direction, lit-
tle will be effected. We "meet the eOfMO-
- of a permanent relief association, which
shall look after the wants of all without ad-
equate support ar protection. The ladies,
of course, erealways ready with their share.
The nodes of the "Soldiers Aid Society" to
drafted men will be found at the head of our
editorial columns, offering a supply of un-
der clothing to all who are uosupplicd.

'rho drafted men of Columbia should look,
too, to their own interests. They will go
more than bairn, company strong, and should
organize before leaving home, and present
themselves as a body: they will thus carry
more weight, and secure to themselves, pos-
sibly. a favorable position. A call has been
issued fur a meeting this (Saturday) eve-
ning, at the Town Hall, for the purpose of
effecting an organization which, evenshould
it not hold good at Harrisburg, cannot fail
to be of service. IVe adviseall drafted mot
to attend.

The Rendezvous of the drafted men will
as follows. The districts reporting at

Mt. Joy on the 4th will be met by the two
which go to Lancester on the same day,
and the whole will proceed together to Har-
risburg.

Monday, Non. 3.
Bart, 8 Leacock Upper, 10
Clay.
Earl Weet,

50 Manor,
G 3 Penn,

Lampeter West, 36 Washink,,tili, 18
Tuesday, Nue. 4:

Elizabeth. 27 Ilempfiald .wps,t, 54
Tuesday, Noe. 4, (Muni Joy.).

Coney, 55 Mount Joy, GO
Donegal List, 57 Itapho, 112
Donegal West. 50 Elizabethtown, 15

Wednesday, Nov. 5.
Columbia, L. W., 63 Leaeock, 26
Colerain, 32 Little Britain, 19
Conestoga, 24 blanbeita-tw., 74
Drumore, 32 Pequea. 22
Eden, _ ... 3 Pr:Avid/mos, 6.... , . .

I.lempfield East, 49 Salisburg. 4l
Lampeter East, 24 Strilshvg:tvr„ 3
Lancaster-tw., 4

Thursday, .Nun. 6.
Adamstown, 12 Earl, 13
Bre&Mck, 50 Earl East, 49
Carnarvon. 39 Ephrata, 36
Cocalico East, '56 Warwick, 51
Cocalieu West, 87

Bsoye Mac Gose.---Co. I, _mod
4egt. sufTered severely in the lair Oaks

fight, byt came off more Ineki y daring the
seven days' fight before Richmond. We
never received a detailed account of the lose
at Malvern Ilill,and belim ed at the time
that all our boys were safe. We discovered,
however, that private John Wayne was in
hospital at Washington, severely, though
(supposed) not dangerausiy wounded. We
had concluded from the lapse of time that he
had recovered and joined his regiment, and
were shocked a few days since to learn'that
his friends had bean advised that lie was
dying. On Wednesday in rning his body
was brought home for interment. lie was
a brave boy, and fought without a falter
through the battles up to the time of re-
ceiving his wound.

It seems a very hard c.tse that men, when
so severely wounded as tu incapacitate them
fur duty, yet still well enough to be re-
unwed, shall not receive furlough and be
turned over to the more tender cares of their
friSnds, it would have been a mercy in
this case, both to the brave soldier and to
his friends, swan had his wound terminated
fatally.

As UN LUCKY CON:•CRII7.--0130 of the
drafted men of Manor, Samuel S. Funk, re•
siding between this place and Washipgton,
met with a serious accident afew days Since,
which will exempt him (at rather a heavy
figure, however,) from military service fur
some time, if not permanently. lie was in
a boat on the river examining his fish pot,
and had with him a loaded gnn. When
about starting for the shore his foot struck
something in the bottom of the boat which
wee in eontatst with the gun, and the jar
discharged the weapon, the load passing into
one 'foot tearing the toes seriously and in-
flicting a severe wound. The wounded man
was alone when the accident happened, and
had to row.the boat to the shore, some dis-
tance, before be could procure assistance.
Dr. Rrpcer, of this place, was called in and
dressed the inured foot. The extent of the
injury can scarcely yet be estimated, but it
vyill asatgedly spoil Mr. Funk as a soldier
for the mast, at.

L.tsiless So4s6a6 Itto Suotitly.--.Sieee the
at report the Society has held reylar

t46,o:nyi on Timm:day afternoon. In phis
time they have packed and sent to the hos-
pitalit York two bores and to Germantown
one pox of supplies for the patients at those

The Variety bas also been engaged in the
prepiration of .lieniti,l signs, woolen stock-
ings and canton dant* drawee for the
drafted men of Rok .imbis! wkricia they pro-
pose distrilmtieg on Monday afternoon next
at tbeir•rooms. 411 Indias libsing taken
dies. articles ,yo make op ;01 .please
return them by that time.: -Tio subjoined

letter ,of ackoorledgenutnt au_ reasive4frail York. Jl4,ssail.,W. Mirrmx, Sec.
Volts, Oct. 25;, 3862.

Mee:um—We steitnowledipi . great
'pleaske your garliresponse to oar applica-
tion. All , Oa articles came safelyeand are
most acceptable, and any fiture aid you
can give • us will be truly appreciated by
the ladies of the society, and the soldiers in
our hospital; With-much respect,

Lions* DZAKEE, Secratari,

RESISTING rue DRAFT: We are sorry to
be obliged to record the humiliating fact
that in Lancasteer twenty there have been
found men who will resist the. action of the
Government officers in putting intooperation
the draft;'but it is right that when- such
things 00,oceur, the acts and the perpetra-r tors should be held up to the Earn and in-
digoation of the public.

The facts in the case are as follows, as.
near as we can get them from the Deputy
Marshal himself: Mr. Thomas Furniss, the
marshal of Little Britain township, had
seised his notices excepting tine upon the
drafted men, and was proceeding, to finish
his task by notifying J. W. Fletcher Swift
(of peace-meeting fame) and Samuel Steele,
when he wits met on the road by a party of
seven oreight men, the parties to benotified
being among them, and warned against at-
tempting to serve the notices, the parties
saying the notices a ,ould not be served,

1 and if they were they would not go nor be
taken alive." The Marshal also states that
the party actually oheerel for Jeff. Davis
and Stonewall Jackson. and some of them
said they would rather die than go into this
war; that they "would sooner spill their
blood here than along-the P.nomac," etc.
One ofthe party was a noted fighting man,
and "bully" from Culerain, rejoicing in the
name ofWilliam Motitgomery, who was the
only one who laid hands upon the M
It is said that there were over twenty-five
of the party assembled together on the oc-
casion. It seems that they did not stop
here, but threatened to molest one of the
neighbors, but as he had a goad rifle, and
no conscientious scruples about using it.
they changed their minds. This latter may
be exaggerated; but the fact of resistance to
to the Marshal an I treasonable expressions
--cheering for the rebel leaders, etc., there
can be no doubt of, AA we have it from the
officer's own hps- -he having come to this
city early this morning for the purpose of
procuring assistance in the performance of
his duty, The case will come under the
military authority, and it seems to us the
orders from headquarters amply authorize
prompt action by any police officer, or the
Sheriff of the county; but at present the
matter awaits the return of Coinmissioner
Reynolds. We tru,tt, in view of this state
of affairs, he will not only determine to act,

butfollow up the determination immedi-
ately by going, or send with sufficient force
to arrest the whole party and bring them to
speedy justice under ordet of the War D-
p.trtment; and we have no doubt that he
will thus act, as his consistent an,/ manly
course in the performance of his other oner-
ous duties gives reason fur assurance that
he will meet the occasion with prompt and
stringent measures. We are only sorry
he is not here now, so that the aetiun could
be immediate and the affair nipped in the
bud, and the disgrace which these few trai-
tors have broUght upon Lancaster county
be effectually" wiped out. '

Since the above was written, theCommis-
sioner has returned home, and though be
has not, as was stated, received any oeleist
autice from headquarters of his being ap•
pointed as Provost Marshall, still he deter-
mines to da his duty, and and take the draf-
ted mess to Ihrrisbary; so the matter is set-
tled—La/lc. Express, Onl. 30.

The Legislature.
IVe copy from die Harrisburg Telegraph

the following tables, showing the °outrun-
dons of the next Legieteture. We beleive
it ie entirely warrect, although the official
returns have nut yet all been received at
the State Department.

TUE MiIATC
Those marked thus * are the newly elect-

ed members.
First District—Philadelphia—Jeremiah

Nichols, U. R.; Jacob E. Ridgway. * U. R.;
C. M. Donovan, D.; George C 'noel U. R.

Secrnd District—Cheater and Delaware—
Jacob S. Snrrill, U. R.

Third district—Montgomery—John Q.
Smith, D.

Fourth District—Bucks—William Kinsey,
D.

Fifth District—Lehigh and Northampton
—George W. Stein. D.

Sixth District—Berke—lliester Clymer,

Seventh Dietriet—Schuylkill—Bernard
Reilly, D.

Eighth District—Carbon, Munroe, Pike
and Wayne—Llenry S. Mutt, D.

Ninth Dietrict—Bradford, Susquehanna,
Sullivan and Wyoming—William J. Turrell,
* U. R.

Tenth Dtstrict—Lozerne--Jasper B.
Stark, * D.

Eleventh District—Tinge, Potter, McKean
and Warren—F. Smith. fb U. It.

Twelfth District—Clinton. LP:wail og.
Centre and Union—henry Johnson. U. R.

Thirteenth District—Snyder, Northum-
berland, Montour and Oulatnisia—Frank
Round, J. R.

Fourteenth DistFiet-7Comberland, Juni-
ata Perry and Mifilin-.—george fineher,
* D.

Fifteenth Distsict—DsoPhig fad Lebanon
—Amos A. Boagbter. U.

Sixteenth District-, —ifanaaslar—Wm.
Hamilton, U. R. John A. He11144 U. U.

Seventeenth District—York-4. Usistind
Gists, D.

Eighteenth. District—Adams, Franklin
and Fulton—Wm. 810 *

Nineteenth District—Somerset. Bedford
and Huntingdon—Alexander Staisman, *

R.
Twentieth District—Blair, Cambria and

Cleerfleld—W. A. Wallace, * D.
Twenty-first District—lndiana and Ann.

strong, Henry White, U. R.
Twenty-second District—Westmoreland

and Faytto—Smith Fuller. U. R.
Twenty-third District—Washington and

Cmtne -George V. Lawrence, U. B.

P.1111.1„ ff.1,;111

The Potomac Cmsted--General Buraside at
Loyeasville—GeneralPkarantom at Lees,
burg—A General Muvement Anticipated.

ilAltriell FERRY. Oct. 26, 6 P. M.
I am happy to be able to inform you that

the advance of the Army of the Potomac
commenced this morning, and I have rea-
son to believe that before to-morrow night
the movement will be general along the
whole line, piecing the Potomac in one

At daylight this morning the cavalry
force of General Pleasanton, withAny pieces
of artillery, crossed the new pontoon bridge
at Heflin, eight miles east of Harper's Fer-
ry, and proceeded direct to Lovettsrille, in
boudoun twenty.

Atf,esettavUle our cavalry entered about
eight °Wm& in the morning, and the few
Jebel pickets stationed there fled' before
them in the direction of Leesburg, The

Quite a number of sick and wounded
Federal soldiers have arrived here within
twenty-four hours. The Masonic temple
has been talon as s hospital. and several
prominent Secession sympathisers baie
been notified that their residences will be
taken for a like purpose.

The pontoon bridge between here and
Jefereonville has been removed, and the
ferry boats run as heretofore.

.311.5SOUnk. . .
GUCRILLA BAND! DILFEATI.D AND BROW= UP

IK Aftseuust.
Wasutscrox, Oct. 29.--.The following

despatches have been reoeived at headquar-
ters of the army:

lisipuniarsus, Sr. Lott., Oct. 28.
2b Major Oue. Hulled; Genarst•ia-CAief

Ool.llOyd reports further success in Oen.
Davidson's Southeast District.' Col. Levi*
commanding the 23d lowa, with -detach-
ments from his ems, and the lit, 24th and
25th Ills:mar; Regiments, with a emotion of
Stinger's flattery, ottaoked 1,500Rebels at

Putnam's Ferry, on the27th,killing several
and taking over 40 prisoners. Our, troois
behaved well.

Signed S. It. CURTIS,
Major General.

Jacison, Tenn., Oct. 28.
To Maj..ll. W. Hatteck, Cenavl-in-Chid:

The following despatch is just received
from Brigadier General Davis, at Colum-
bus, Ky.:

The expedition to Clarkson, Mo., thirty-
four miles from New Madrid, under com-
mand of Captain Roger Cook, of the 2d Illi-
nois Artillery, has been entirely successful
in dispersing the guerillas, killing' ten,
wounding two, and capturing Col. Clark,
in command, a Captain and three Lieu-
tenants, three Surgeons, thirty-seven men,
seventy stand of arms, forty-two horses,
thirteen mules and two negroes, and a large
quantity of satunition—burning their bar-
racks and magazines, and entirely breaking
up the whole concern. No loss onour side.

Signed U. S. GRANT,
Major General.

t t'l iiTr rT ;

Total Defeat and Rout ofthe Rebels Under
General Hindman—Artillery, Horses and
Camp Equipage Captured.

WAerrisavow, Oct. 25.—The following en-
couraging now was received at Headquar-
ters to-day:

ST. Lours, Mo., Oct. 24. •

To Major General Halleck, General in Chief:
Our arms are entirely successful again in

North-west Arkansas. Gen. Schofield, find-
ing the enemy bad camped at Pea Ridge.
sent Gen. Blunt with the first division west-
ward, and moved toward Iluntsville with
the rest of his force.

Gen. Blunt. by making a hard night's
march, reached and attacked the Rebel force
at Maysville, near the northwest corner of
Arkansas, at 7 o'clock A. M. on the 22d
inst.

The enemywas under cover, and esti-
mated at some 5,000 to 7,000 strong.

The engagement lasted about an hour,
and resulted in the entire rout of the enemy
with the loss of till his artillery—a battery
of six pounders; a large nuicber of horses
and a portion of their tranportation and
camp and garrison equipage.

Our cavalry and light howitzers were still
in pursuit of the aca;tered forces then the
messenger left.

Our loss was small.
Gen. &Weld pursued Gen. Hindman be-

yond liuntsville. ooming close upon him.
The enemy fled precipitately beyond the
Boston Mountain.

AU the organized Rebel foroes of the West
have thus been driven back to the valley of
the Arkansas river, and the army of tho
frontier have gallantly and sueoessfully ac-
complished its mission.

(Signed) S. R. CURTIS,
Major-General Commanding.

A Stlrmish in ibuthern Minna
REBELS ROUTED AND RETREATING

TO ARKANSAS.

WASITINOTON. October 28.—The following
despatch has been received at headquarters
of the Army:

Sr. Louts, October 27.
To Major-Gen. Lralleck, General•tn•Chkf

Brigadier• General Davidson informs me
that Lieutenant-Colonel Leaser, with a force
of cavalry, has pursued the enemy from
Greenville to near Thomasville, in Oregon
county, Missouri, where, on the 25th inst.,
he attacked and completely routed Colonel
Brown from a high hill, killing eight and
taking eighteen prisoners, twenty-five stand
ofarms and twelve horses.

TheRebel forces of Mcßride and Parsons
seem to retreat towards Yellville, in Arkan-

(Signed) S. R. CURTIS,
blajor-General

The War in Arkansas.
Another Union Victory-77Le Rebels Com-

preset!, Routed with the -loss of all their
Camp Equipage, Cc.

WASUINCTON, Oct. 30.—The following de-
spatch was received at headquarters to-day:

ST. Louis, Mu., Oct. 29, 1862.
Afuj. Gen. W. H. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

The army of the frontier is again suc-
cessful. General Schofield despatches from
Fuyetville, Ark., that on yesterday at day-
light. Brigadier General Herron, with the
Ist lowa cavalry and 7th Missouri cavalry,
attacked a rebel camp four miles east of that
place. Our force was about oue thousand
strong. The rebel force was three thou-
sand, commanded by Col. Cravens.

After a sharp engagement of an hour,
the enemy was completed routed, leaving
all his camp equipage and a few wagons.
The loss of the enemy was eight dead on the
field. Our loss was five wounded, one mor-
tally. Gen. llerron pursued them for sev-
eral miles into the Boston Mountains.

Signed S. R. CURTIB,
Major Gen. Commanding.

Prom the Kanawha Region.
OALL3POLIC, OHIO, Oct. 23

Rumors of the return of the Rebels, hea-
vily reinforced to the Kanawha Valley are
in circulation to-day. A Rebel cavalry
force appeared at Charleston on the 21st.
They reported that Gen. Loring's command
had been heavily reinforced by Gen. Floyd,
and was returning to hold the Valley at all
hasarde. They erpreseed unbounded confi-
dence in their ability to "clean out the Yan-
kees." The cavalry were no doubt sent out
to ascertain our whereabouts and feel our
strength. No Rebel infantry is believed to
be this aide ofGauley.

Our forces have reached Red noose,
which place is within twenty-eight miles of
Charleston. Reinforcements are being
plashed forward rapidly, and if the report of
there being a Rebel format Charleston be
true, you will soon bear of a fight or a foot-,race.

Glen. Morgan's Cumberland Gap armypassed 'through here to-day. Their numberand destinstmu are of aeons contraband. Iam happy to be able to state that they hareall beau clothed and fitted out in SO. Isola.'Eh* East Ternwasseans are as fine abodY
metes we bawl in the lerviee—hrimfdl Ofpatriotism and lore for the Union, and eagflto be led into Ekes Tennessee.

Brilliant Affair-near -Cumberiand, Nu
litrattit of:the Rebel

capture of Catile-7Capture of;Prisoners,
Horses, Ike.

WASIIINaTON, Oct. 30.—The following de-
spatch bee been-received 'at headquarters:

CITSIBERLAND: MD., Oct. 29.
Brig. Gen. R. 8.-41ancv,Chielof Staff:

1 ordered Lieut. Cul. (Slav, of the 233
to take .the.Ringgold Cavalry and

two gone of Ronck's battery_ and pursue
the partythat took the cattlein hardy co.
lie left New Creek last night at dark. By
a rapid 'march be overtook the enmity' at
daylight this corning and attacked,hltp.
lle recaptured 170 head Of:cattle and took
16 pilsoners and 20 horses.

• ' B.F. KELIX,
Brigadier General.

The War in South Carolina.
The Late Affair at Pocotattgo a Union Suc-

cess—The Rebels Driven•Back and Elude
Pursuit by Burning dBridge; &c.
NEW YORK. Oat-2).—TheSteamer Errics-

son from Port Royal bring-y.oas following
intelligence of recent operations'in the vicin-
ity ofCharleston and Savandah•

Our forces under Generals li}•annon and
Terry, the former in command,- landed at
Meckey's Point and marehe.d- seven miles
before meeting the enemy.,.

, They drove
them from their position in the woods and
followed them up again and"againdrove
them from their position two miles beyond
After a hot fight here they Were. pursued to
Pocutaligo bridge, whiuli the Rebels destroy -

ed. Further progress being impossible our
forces retreated to the gun-boats•

The fight lasted five bourli- Gen. Bran-
non thinks the enemy's force equalled ours
and their artillery was four or five pieces
more.

Our loss was 15killed, 10G wounded and
2 missing. While the events were in pro-
gress, Cu!. Barton of the 84th New York
Regiment, with 250 men, went up the Coos-
watchie river and actually commenced de-
stroying the Railroad, but were unable to
reach the bridge before a train filled with
troops arrived from Savannah.

The telegraph wire was also cut, and a
successful retreat made to the boats, only
one man being wounded• The Rebels lost
15 or 20 dead on the field•

In the former fight two caissons full of
ammunition were captured and used by our
forces•

Although the main of of the expedi-
tion failed ofsuccess, yet we maden thorough
reconnoissance of the heretofore unknown
Broad River and its tributaries.

The loss of the Union troops is larger than
above stated, the figures given being only
the lossof General Terry's brigade. General
Brannon's command lost 31 killed, 178
wounded and 3 missing.

Important from Texas.
SABINE CITY IN POSSESSION OF TUE FEDERAL

Foures
GRENADA, Miss., Out. IG.—I send you an

extra about the taking of Sabine Pass. I
believe the vessels have all left. About
fifteen hundred moo went down, but all
have returned.

Cnptain Kittridge, commander of the
fleet that bombarded Corpus Christi, came
ashore with eight men n few days ago, hut
our men bagged him and sent him Cu San
Antonio.

No yellow fever yet. .
llousroN, Sept. 27-7 P. M.—We have

no later news by this train from beyond
Orange. We give the letter from our cor-
respondent regarding Sabine .Pass., which
is the first definite intelligence we have re-
ceived relative to the occupation of theplace
by the Federate:

BEAUMONT. Sept. 27. 1812.
We found everythinw"excitement upon ar-

rival here. The Federals have captured
Sabine Pass, and their flag now waves
over the town. Our garrison consisted only
of fifty men, and were under commut.d of
Major Irving.

The enemy opened fire on the fort at day-
light Thursday morning. Our Lottery re-
plied. Both combatants had their shuts fall
short of each other. Our battery dischasged
some fifteen shots, and both then ceased
firing until 4 P. M., the Federal schooners
nearing the battery in the meantime. A
brisk firing was kept up by both parties,

and the enemy having superior rifled guns,
outreached those at the fort. The attack-
ing force consisted the steamer Llatterae
and two schooners. We had four guns—-
two eighteen-pounders and two thirty-tiro-
pounders.

A council of war was held by the officers
after dark, and the place deemed unworthy
to stand the seige, owing to the small num-
ber of.men and the superiority of the ene-
my's guns, and evacuation decided upon.
The guns were spiked, the most of the am-
munition brought away and the balance de-
stroyed, the men saving most of their bag-
gage.

The Federals landed yesterday at eight
o'clock, and raised the gridiron, burned the
barracks, and swore that no other flag
should ever wave over Sabine Pass.• -

Col. Da Bray is here, assisted by Lieut.
Colonel Ashbel Smith, of the 2d Texas, and
is confident all will yet be right. If vulur
and scientific military skill can accomplishanything, these officers will do the work.
I would rather fight under them than any
officers in Texas. I was under Smith at
Shiloh and Farmington, and know that heis not the man to dodge bullets and shells.Should we make at attack, it will be agood plan to view our young epaulet parlorsoldiers; but I have no doubt they arebravo,
but a person who has never been a target
fur bullets in battle, acts strangely as the
line of battle is formed. Let noono in yourcity feel alarm; the blow they have struck
at Sabine is only to grab the schooner now
nut and expected in shortly. Let all beready at all times; get your guns in readi-ness, and, when wanted, you can use theta
as Texans only know how.

P. S.—The Felerals threaten to burn the
town if we molest them. Nothing further
at this hour, 9 A. 111., 27th.
npFor upwards al twe y-five years, Dr.Swaynesvaluable medicines has been gradually growing intopatine favor. Their composaion is the re•mit ofstony,experience, and sutisfuelory proofs la the hauls of askillful and COllfelehliOUS physician."Swayer's Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry "

itelwayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,""S.wayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,*i•Swayne's Compound *)rap of W,ld Cherry.""My cough was killing ine by inches." hundredssay. 'Until I aced Dr. dwaysie's Compound :syrup OfWild it:herry." No remedy, boosted as it may be,can pretend to approach iii its wondrous ability ioease a cough. cure n cold and effectually expel allcomplaints of the throat.breast and lungs. 'Ms an
invaluable treasure to every invalid.RIXTAISte tribe bowels are costive, or not *effi-ciently free, use in connexion with the wild cherry,Swayne's Aerie and Tar Pills as a Family Physic.

Thousands ofpersons and families have thoroughly
tested and tried them. for almost every disease, andhave glveu their testimonythat they are, beyond alldoubt, the very best medicine as a familyphysic.

Headache, SO* Headache, Foal Stmanch, LtillloosDisorders, Liver Complaints. el wayue's Sarsa sad TarPills.
Preparedonly by Dr. SwAy,a Jc Soa, rbilada.Sold by Mauve Or Cloy,and 4..'Damr k Co, Co-

lumbia, and all good *timekeepers' Wee Ade.)
dept. YU, DOI.

Tux Coxrseatott elm EXPIIIIMMCCi or Ax
Isvm.uh. • -

Publi.bed for the benefit and as a warning and, a
caution toy men wbo suffer from Nervous Debili-
tr. Premature Decay, Me.' supplying at the same time
the means of pelfmare. by; Sens wepterated himself,
teebeingput to great anemic theough.mudiesi, bops-
*mien 'and ;Mockery.' I.4nale copies 'may be bad
the amber. Nailuiniel Aloyfortr, F.rt, neabead•K'^g
Gounly, N.V., by ebeloalim-• prepo.d addressed en
velope. [March 13. lug.

Twenty-fourth ,District --„Alleghney
John P. Penney; U. B.; J. Graham, 11. R.

Twenty-fifth District—Beaver and Butler
C. McCandleeel* kJ. R.'

TwentieixthDistiriet—Lawrence, Mercer
sad VeDnitgQ—Jassig B. Robinson. 11. R.

Twentpseventh Distriot—Erie and Craw-
ford—Morrow B. Lciwry, U. IL

Twenty-eighth Distrist—Clarion, Jeffer-
son—Forest aad Zlk--.obaricre L. Lamber-
too, D.

EIte*PJTUJ.37IOV
Union Republican,
Democratic,

Union Republisan majority. 7
House or RRRRRiIINTATZYXS.

The following are the elections to the
Pennsylvania Iluude of Reoresentagrem

Philadelphia-
-Ist District—William Putter. U. It
2d " Thomas J. Barger. D.
33 " Sumas/ Josephs,D.
4th " Samuel G. Thompson. D.
sth " Jusepb More, U. R.
6th " Richard Ludiow, D.
7th " Thomas Oorchran, U. R.
kith " James N. Kern, U. R.
9th " George A. Quigly, D.

10th " S. L Pancoust, U. R.
/Ith " James %V. Ilopkins, D.
12th " Luke V. Sutphin, U. R.
13th " Francis McManus, D.
14th •' Albert R. &honeld, D.
15th " Win. F. Smith, U. 11,
Nth " Ravrani G. Lee, U. H.
17th " Jeffereon J. Young, D.

Delaware county—Chalkley Ilkatey, U

Chester—W. Windle, U. It; P. F. Smith,
U. -II.; IL. L. McClellan. U. IL

hlontgomery—Dr. S. W. %Pisa's), D.;
C, [lesser, D.; Joseph Hex, D,

Buoke—L. D. Leber, D.; J. S. Boileau.
D.

Northampton—D. C Neiman, D.; A. C.
flees, 1.),
.Lehigh and Carbon—Samuel Camp, D.;

Thos. Craig. Jr., D.
Monroe and Pike—Geo. U. R mland, D.
Wayne— Wm. M. Nelson, D.
Luzerne—S. yr. Trimmer, Q.; Peter

Walsh, D.; Jscub Robinson. D.
Susquehanna—D. D. Warner, U. R.
Bradford—Bartholomew Lip.me, U. 4.;

Demmer Lilly, U. K.
Wyoming. Sullivan, C ,lumbia and Mon-

tour—George D. J.taksun, D.; Juu. C. Ellis,

.I.econting and Clinton—Juo. B. Book,
Amon C. Num, D.

Onntre—K. F, Barron, D.
AiilflinMeOlay, U. 4.
Unioa.Snyder and Juniatn—Geurga IV.

Siren's, U. U.; LI. K. Ritter, U. It.
Northumberland—J. Woods Brown, D.
Schdylkill—F.lvrard Kerns, D., Conrad

Gruber, D.. Adam Wolf, D.
Dauphin—Thomas G. Fu; U. R.; Jas

Freeland, U. It.
Lebanon-0. Dawson Coleman, U. It.
Berke—Win. N. Potteiker. D., Chas. A.

Kline, D., Daniel K. Weidner, D.
Linsastor—Benjamin Champneys, U. It.;

11. C. Lehman, U. It , Nathaniel Mager, U.
It., 11. B. II'moan, U. It.

York—Jas. Delius; D., A.C. Ramsey, D.
Cumberland—J. P. Rhoads, D.
Alaine—Denry J. Myers, D.
Franklin and Fulton—Min. Morton, D.,

Jubnathun Jacoby, D.
Bedford —Johu Cessna, D.
Sumereet—Chriethin C. Musaelnian, U.R.
lluntingdun—A. %V. Benedict, U. A.
Blair-R. A. McMurtrie, U. It.
Cambria-Cyrus L. Pershing, D.
Indiana-J. W. Bustin, U. It.
Armstrong and Westinoreland-.James A.

D.. Samuel Wakefield, D., R.
Graham. D.

Fayette...Daniel !Caine, D.
Greene-Dr. Patten, D.
Washingtun—Wm. Hopkins, D., William

Glenn, D.
Allegheny-P. 0. 'Shannon, A. Sleek, W.

hiutehman, A. U. Oruro, John GiMan, all
Union Republicans.

B and Lawrence-Win. Henry, U. R.;
W. White, U. R.

Butler-11. W. Grant, U. 4„ 4.C. McCoy,
U. It.

Mercer and Vonango—Jas. 0, Drown, U.
R., 11.C. Beebe, U. R.

Clarion and Purest—W. T. Alexander.. D.
Jefferson. Clearfield. McKean and Wk.:

Dr. C. K. Early, D., J. C. Boyer. D.
Crawford and Wareen—ll. C. Johnson,

U. it. W. D. Brown, U. R.
Erie—Jac. P. Vincent, U. R., E. W.

Twitchell, U. R.
Putter and Tioga—A. J. Artnetead, U. R.,

C. A. Brown, U. R.
Perry—John A. Magee, D.

Democrats, 54
Union Republicans, 96

Democratic majority, 8
ON JOINT BALLOT

IT. R. D
Senate, 20 13
Douse, 46 54

GO 67
Democratic majority, 1.

WAR NEWS!

people of this loyal town, especially the la-
dies,received our troopswith greatenthusi-
MO, and the Stars and Stripes were thrown
out in mil parts of the teem. Many of their
fugitive husbands and sone returned with
the cavalry, and the demonstration was
most earnest and unmistakable.

Without stopping, .except to leasapiekets
and a guard, General Pleisanton moved on
in the direction of Waterford, expecting to
reach Leesburg early in the afternoon.
There was, at last accounts, a emailforce of
Rebel infantry end cavalry at Leesburg,
and there may possibly have been a fight
their!, unless they retreated on hearing of
his approach.

Shortly after the cavalry advance hod
crossed, Gen. Burnside, with his second
army corps, commenced crossing at the
samepoint, and duting the whole day the
bridge was constantly under the tread of
tba advancing column. They proceeded in
light marching order, though an immenese
trainof wagons was waiting to follow them.

It wee the intention of General Burnside
to rest for thenight at Lovetteville and move
forward on Monday morning, in what di-
rection was not known. The troops were
in fine spirits, notwithstanding the bad
weather, and cheered most lustily us they
reached theVirginia shore.

The troops on Bolivar heights are also
under marching orders, and it is thought
will be in motion to-morrow. It is reported
that the enemy have already retired from
our front, withdrawing their pickets yester-
day, apparently aware of out early advance.

We have also tidings from the upper line
of the Potomac, showing that active move-
ments are also on foot there. The Rebels
ore said to have evacuated Martinsburg on
Sa'urday.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

The Advance Movement—The Rebels Still
Near Winchester.

lIZADQUARTERS ARMY OF IRE POTOMAC, 1Monday, October 27, 1862.
General Pleasantotee advance arrived to-

day at Purcellville, within a few hours'
n3areh of General Longstreet's command,
which is believed to be at Upporrille, near
Ashby's Gap.

A despatch from General Pleasanton,
written at 4 o'clock, states that we had
driven the enemy so fur, with the loss only
of a corporal, wbu was taken prisoner by
his horse fulling,

No information has been received to-day
changing the position of the main body of
the Rebel army from the vicinity of Win-
chester and Banker's 11111.

The recent rains have not materially in-
terfered with the fords a Sbeppardstown or
Williamsport. At Liarper's Furry the water
rose two inches, and the Shenandoah was
increased some four inches ut the same
point.

The Rebel cavalry, in considerable num-
bers, still continue to show themselves be-
tween hlartinsburg and Cherry Run, and a
regiment was soon and fired at opposite
Sbarpeburg, yesterday.

MOM GEN. SIGEL.

TUE LATE REC./NSOIRSANCES AND SKIRMISIIE4
OVER THE RIVER.

FAIRFAXCOURT /LURE, Oct. 27.—Captain
N. Dridgren, of Gen. Sigel's Staff, has re-
turnef from an espedition to Catlett's Sta-
tion. Ile found the pickets of the enemy
on the other side of Cedar Run, smell, par-
ties only Laving been lately at Greenwich
and Bristow. .

Captain Conger, of the 31 Cavalry, was
seriously wounded in the engagement, last
Friday, and• lies in a farm house near Brie-
tow.

Lieut Conger and two privates were ta-
ken prisoners, and sent to Culpeper. -

Captain Conger fought, with his email
force of about 3J men, a very strong force
ofthe enemy—about 200.

The enemy had one captain killed and
two captains wounded, besides having sev-
en or eight privates killed .and quite a num-
ber wounded.

CONSOMME AND NEGROES.
The Rebels in Secessia are busily engaged

jolt now in running off to Richmond and
beyond negroes and conscripts. A Union
=unjust from •below Culpeper, says that
he saw droves of negroes and white men on
the roa4 at different points, ell strongly
partied. lle dues not exactly know which
opiceil his pity most, the white or black
men. itts classes deserve the ;is, of all.
One goes to fight against his will and the
other to be sold to a strange master, neither
knowing the fate that awaitshim. Honeys
the rebels believe that one-ttalf of the peo-
ple in eta North yet sympathize with them.
and many are anxiously awaiting the time
twhich they believe to be near at hand)
when a party shall rise at the North of
sufficient influence to compel the Govern-
ment to let the South alone.

The War inthe Folithwest.
• KENTUCKY.

Loutsmtm, Oct. 2.3.--All reports tbat
Jobn Morgan was recently at or near Ow-
ensboro', are false. At last accounts be
iras at Elkton, Todd **tint', proceeding
toward Russellville.


